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Improving Efficiency of Primary Care Provider
Communication for Uncomplicated Admissions
Austin Ostermeier, MD, MS,a,b Erica Ferro, BS,e Shelly Voet, MD,d,h Amanda Warniment, MD,c,g Jennifer Albrecht, MSN,f Pierre Manfroy, MD, FAAP,d,i
Craig Gosdin, MD, MSHAc,g

BACKGROUND: Communication between inpatient pediatric hospital medicine (HM) and
primary care providers (PCPs) is important for quality care. As provider workload increases, it is
important to focus on a means to improve communication efﬁciency. Our goal was to increase
the percentage of HM admissions using 1-way communication from 0% to 35% over a 16-month
period.
METHODS: HM providers and PCPs collaborated to identify 12 admission diagnoses for which 1way communication could be used. Using quality improvement methods, we studied the
implementation of “Leave a Message” (LAM) calls for 1-way communication and providing PCPs
with the option to place a return call. Control charts were used to track LAM call use and balancing
measures of PCP return phone calls, additional PCP communications, and 7-day readmissions over
time.
RESULTS: A total of 778 LAM calls were placed by HM providers over 16 months. The
percentage of LAM calls out of all PCP calls placed ranged from 0% to 35% during this time,
increasing signiﬁcantly during winter months and before the coronavirus disease 2019
pandemic. Only 0.4% (n = 3) of LAM calls were returned by PCPs. Estimated PCP return phone
calls were reduced by 11.1 calls per week.
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CONCLUSIONS: We created a system for 1-way telephone communication between HM providers
and PCPs for common, simple admissions and reduced the need for PCP return phone calls. The
low percentage of LAM calls returned by PCPs may suggest that 1-way communication is adequate
for most simple admissions.
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ABSTRACT

Paging and texting interruptions are
common in the hospital setting and
routinely require inpatient providers to
multitask. Given that up to 24% of
hospitalists’ time is spent on
communication,6 eliminating unnecessary
work in communication systems provides
a signiﬁcant opportunity to improve
efﬁciency and reduce the time spent on
care coordination and documentation.
Additionally, efforts to improve
communication efﬁciency have been
shown to be beneﬁcial for improving
physician clinical satisfaction, which is
important for reducing clinician burnout.7
Although communication between inpatient
and outpatient providers remains an
important part of patient-centered care
for hospitalized patients,8,9 ﬁnding ways to
optimize communication systems while

maintaining safe transitions from hospital
to home is important. A recent study
surveying primary care providers (PCPs)
found that direct communication with
inpatient providers was only necessary for
admissions meeting speciﬁc criteria,
including medical complexity, the need for
close follow-up, and complicated social
situations.10
Previous work at our institution established
a system with the goal of reliable, 2-way
verbal communication with PCPs for all
patients admitted to the HM service using
telephone calls initiated within 24 hours of
admission. Quality improvement projects
were previously able to reach >85%
reliability for PCP phone calls placed by HM
providers during the patient admission.11,12
However, the number of pages and discrete
phone calls involved in this process often
results in numerous workﬂow interruptions
for both HM providers and PCPs (Fig 1A) on
the basis of our experience and provider
feedback. We have found that the reliability
of our PCP communication system has
waned over time, potentially because of
process complexity and the time required
to complete communications for each
patient. It frequently takes multiple hours
for the PCP to place the return phone call,
adding to the inefﬁciency and
communication challenges with our

previous system. Additionally, HM providers
are often connected with nurses or medical
assistant representatives from PCP ofﬁces,
reducing the efﬁcacy of the system
established to facilitate direct discussion
between inpatient and outpatient
physicians.
Deimplementation of hospital processes
can be an effective means of removing or
simplifying overly complex processes in
the health care systems.13 Inefﬁcient or
inappropriately intense processes can be
improved by reducing unnecessary work
and streamlining communication
systems.14 To reduce provider work and
inefﬁciency associated with our PCP
communication system, we focused on
reducing unnecessary work by developing
a simpliﬁed 1-way communication system
for uncomplicated admissions that does
not require multiple phone calls for
providers. With this project, we aimed to
increase the percentage of uncomplicated
HM admissions for common diagnoses
using effective 1-way communication from
0% to 35% over a 16-month period.

METHODS
Context
This project included patients admitted to
the HM service at the main campus of an
academic tertiary pediatric hospital with

FIGURE 1 Process maps for 2-way communication and LAM calls. A, Schematic diagram of previously established PCP communication system. B,
Schematic diagram of the LAM call process with optional PCP return phone call. EHR, electronic health record
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The number of annual admissions to our
hospital medicine (HM) service has
increased over recent years at a time
when admissions involving medically
complex patients are increasing as well.1,2
These changes have led to increased
provider workload, which is associated
with decreased efﬁciency and increased
adverse events.3–5 As workload and
workﬂow interruptions continue to
increase, it is important to identify ways
to reduce unnecessary work.

>8000 HM admissions per year. The main
campus HM service is made up of 4
resident teams consisting of intern- and
senior-level resident trainees, HM fellows,
and HM attending physicians. All patients
admitted to these teams were included in
the project. Admissions to a ﬁfth HM team
dedicated to patients with medical
complexity were excluded from this
project.

Of note, baseline data collection revealed
PCP call placement reliability to be 55%,
which is well below the previously
published rate of >85%.12 Because of this
ﬁnding, interventions to improve and
maintain PCP call placement reliability
were also introduced over the ﬁrst 2
months of the study period; these
interventions were focused on resident
reminders and PPL operator retraining.
During the 16-month intervention phase of
this project, the PCP communication
median reliability was maintained between
74% and 85%.

Intervention Development
A qualitative survey of community PCPs
designed to assess satisfaction with the
HM communication process revealed that
many PCPs thought that 2-way
communication was not required for all

Some PCP ofﬁces revealed that they
instruct their staff to take admission calls
from HM providers instead of connecting
them with the PCP physician, further
suggesting the limited utility of the
previously established system to facilitate
communication between providers.
Potential 1-way communication methods
were discussed with a leadership group
representing PCPs in the surrounding
area. Telephone calls within the ﬁrst 24
hours of admission remained the
preferred method of communication, in
line with preferences deﬁned in previous
work.12 The PCP leadership group agreed
that effective communication for simple
admissions could be achieved with 1-way
communication, making PCP return phone
calls optional rather than required. To
deﬁne admissions appropriate for 1-way
phone communication, a group of PCPs
and HM providers collaborated to create a
list of common admission diagnoses for
which care was generally standardized via
existing evidence-based care pathways.
Nine qualifying diagnoses were initially
identiﬁed, and 3 additional diagnoses were
added during the study period informed by
HM and PCP feedback (Fig 2). Exclusion
criteria that would necessitate 2-way
communication, including diagnoses like
asthma and failure to thrive that require
PCP coordination, were also deﬁned.
Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) was
added to the exclusion criteria during the
study period. These diagnoses and
exclusion criteria were used to deﬁne
admissions that qualiﬁed for “Leave a
Message” (LAM) PCP calls. The decision to
use an LAM call for a patient admission
was left to HM providers given the
multiple subjective factors, including
unexpected disease progression, social
concerns, need for clarifying information,
and so forth. (Fig 2). We estimated that up
to 35% of HM admissions might qualify for
LAM calls on the basis of these criteria.
The LAM call process uses the
infrastructure previously put in place for
our PCP communication system (Fig 1B).
To place an LAM call, the HM physician
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provides the PPL operator with the
patient’s admitting diagnosis and expected
discharge date via phone call. This
information is used to populate a scripted
message (Fig 3) that the operator reads to
provide the PCP ofﬁce representative with
basic patient and admission information,
as well as the option for the PCP to place
a return phone call. All admissions that
did not qualify for an LAM call used our
standard 2-way communication system.

Study of Intervention
Implementation
Model for Improvement methodologies
were used to study the implementation of
the LAM call for patients admitted to the
main site of our institution.

Pilot Study
A single HM team was used to pilot the
implementation of LAM calls over an 8week period. The HM team residents,
attending physicians, and PPL operators
were trained on the new call process
before starting the pilot phase. Weekly
meetings with residents and PPL staff
were held to gather feedback and clarify
process questions. HM attending and PCP
leadership group feedback based on
experiences from the pilot phase were
obtained during small group meetings.
Plan-Do-Study-Act Cycle 1
After the successful pilot phase, LAM calls
were spread to all 4 HM teams. LAM calls
were initially rolled out to 1 additional
team for 1 week to determine any possible
logistic issues and then to all teams the
subsequent week. Resident education
about rollout of LAM calls, including their
inclusion and exclusion criteria and
process of placing LAM calls through PPL,
occurred via e-mails to the residency
program and monthly presentations at
resident conferences. HM attending and
fellow education occurred via e-mail and
presentations at weekly HM division
meetings. PCPs were also made aware of
the implementation of LAM by presentation
at a PCP leadership group meeting and via
e-mail to all PCP groups at the time of
rollout to all HM teams. PPL operators
1045
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Our previously described PCP
communication system uses a specialized
group of Physician Priority Link (PPL)
operators to ensure reliability. Previous
work using this system has been focused
on improving reliability through PPL
reminder pages to HM providers, batching
PCP calls at speciﬁc times in the day, and
increasing the percentage of phone calls
occurring before patient discharge by
initiating calls at the time of admission
rather than on the day of discharge.11,12
This work created a system that requires
numerous pages and phone calls through
PPL to eventually connect HM providers
directly to PCPs (Fig 1A). Unpublished time
studies of our PCP calls revealed that the
average call time was 2 minutes and 20
seconds (range 1:27–4:25; n = 12), not
including the time required for the HM
provider to respond to the page from PPL.

admissions, particularly admissions for
uncomplicated, common diagnoses.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

LAM Call Exclusion Criteria
History of medical complexity
o Technology dependent,
followed by ≥3 specialists
Directly admitted by PCP
PICU transfers
Uncertain diagnoses
Asthma, FTT, neonatal FUS,
COVID-19a or any other diagnoses not
listed above
Patients not progressing as expected,
including those with qualifying
diagnoses or admitted beyond
the planned discharge date
Recurrent admissions for similar
diagnoses
Any specific concerns from the family
or HM team that could potentially be
addressed by the PCP

FIGURE 2 LAM call inclusion diagnoses and exclusion criteria. The left column is a list of admission diagnoses qualifying for a potential LAM call. The
right column includes clinical criteria that, if met, exclude a patient from qualifying for an LAM call. FTT, failure to thrive; FUS, fever of
unknown source. a Denotes diagnoses and exclusion criteria that were added during the study period.

were made aware of the LAM call spread
to all teams as well.

Plan-Do-Study-Act Cycle 2
A decrease in use occurred 2 weeks after
rollout to all HM teams, corresponding to
the start time of a new intern resident
class. To improve use, we implemented a
process change to include monthly
announcements at HM resident
orientation meetings made by project
leaders. Monthly e-mails to residents at
the beginning of their HM rotation and
weekly e-mails to HM attending
physicians before starting service were
also added 4 weeks later to educate
providers about LAM inclusion and
exclusion criteria and the process of
placing LAM calls.
Data Collection
For all PCP communications PPL operators
recorded the time, date, and type of
communication (LAM versus standard 2way communication). This information was

stored in a secured system using 1Call
software (Amtelco Co, McFarland, WI)
during the ﬁrst 7 months of the project
and transitioned to an information storage
method within our Epic electronic medical
record system (Epic Systems Corp, Verona,
WI) for the remainder of the study period.
All phone calls were also recorded, and
recordings were stored on secured
servers. These recordings were reviewed
by project team members intermittently
for quality control and when data
discrepancies occurred.

Measures
The outcome measure for this project
was the percentage of HM admissions
using LAM 1-way communication out of
all HM patients for whom PCP
communication was initiated. This
measure was selected because the main
concern of the study group was to
implement a new communication
method that was designed to replace an
existing, more time-consuming method.

[Patient name] was admitted to *** on [date of admission]. [He or she] has been diagnosed with
[admitting diagnosis] and is progression without complication. [His/Her] expected discharge
date is [date of expected discharge]. The medical team does not require a return phone call,
but if you would like to speak with the team to provide additional information or give
recommendations for treatment, please call ***-***-****.

FIGURE 3 LAM PPL script. Shown is the script read by the PPL operator to PCP ofﬁce representative
during LAM calls. Portions within brackets included information autoﬁlled from patient
demographics or provided to PPL operators by HM providers.
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Therefore, the study group decided to
measure the percentage of LAM calls to
assess opportunities for simpliﬁed
communications. A balancing measure
of the percentage of LAM calls that PCPs
returned was used to assess the
appropriateness of LAM calls from the
PCP viewpoint. Additional balancing
measures included additional PCP
communications initiated by HM
providers after an initial LAM call and
7-day readmission for patients with LAM
calls placed during their admission.

Analysis
Annotated control charts and established
rules for analysis were used to track total
HM admissions, LAM call use, and LAM
calls returned by PCPs over time.15,16
Baseline trends were established on the
basis of the 4 weeks before the ﬁrst
phase. Standard control chart principles
were used to determine special cause
variation. These data were analyzed
throughout the study period to provide
feedback.

Ethical Considerations
Our project was conducted in accordance
with institutional review board policies
and was exempt from formal review as a
system improvement project.
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LAM Call Inclusion Diagnoses
Bronchiolitis
Pneumonia
Croup
Dehydration secondary to respiratory
illnessa
Positive for flu, respiratory symtpomsa
Positive for flu, dehydrationa
Cellulitis
Gastroenteritis
Constipation
Urinary tract infection
Hyperbilirubinemia
Medically cleared awaiting inpatient
psychiatric admission

RESULTS

% LAM/all calls placed

providers were told not to place LAM calls
for patients under investigation or positive
for COVID-19. An 8% use was maintained
over the ﬁnal 4 months of the study
period.
Over the entire study period, a total of 778
LAM calls were placed, making up 14.6% of
all PCP communications during the 16
months. For all admissions with LAM calls
placed, the PCP made a return phone call
to the HM team only 0.4% (n = 3) of the
time. This resulted in an estimated
reduction of 11.1 PCP return phone calls
per week (775 total calls) and up to 54
calls saved in 1 week during peak use. We
estimated that >30 hours of cumulative
call time were saved for both HM
providers and PCPs on the basis of

Mean

Control limits

Precentage of LAM Calls/All PCP Communications
April 2019 to July 2020

% LAM/A ll Calls Placed

60
50

Increase in respiratory
illness admissions

40
30
PDSA 1: all All teams
using LAM calls with
HM provider training
and PCP education

20

PDSA 2: e-mails sent
to HM team members
before starting service

Practice changes due
to COVID-19
pandemic; COVID PUI is
excluded from LAM

PDSA 2: in-person
team meeting
announcements

Single-team
pilot
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FIGURE 4 LAM call use. A control chart reveals the percentage of LAM calls placed weekly. Yellow boxes denote interventions. Blue boxes denote nonintervention-related special cause variation. The y-axis denotes the number of PCP communications per week. PDSA, plan-do-study-act; PUI,
patient under investigation.
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A total of 6726 admissions to the main
campus HM service occurred over the 16month study period. For these admissions,
PCP communication occurred for 5313
(79.0%). The percentage of LAM calls out
of all PCP communications increased from
0% to 35% over the ﬁrst 9 months of the
study period, followed by subsequent
median line decreases to 8% in the
following 7 months (Fig 4). After the
initiation of the ﬁrst plan-do-study act
cycle, there was a partial adoption of LAM
call practice leading to special cause
variation. This initial increase in use
waned in July of 2018, coinciding with a
transition to new incoming intern
residents.

To improve LAM call use, a second plan-dostudy act cycle involving HM resident
education about the LAM call criteria and
process via in-person presentations and email reminders was performed. These
educational interventions led to an
increase in LAM use to 21% of all PCP
communications. There was a subsequent
increase in LAM use to 35% that
correlated with an increase in admissions
for respiratory illnesses, suggesting a
seasonal effect on use. After a rise in LAM
call use during the winter months, there
was a decrease in use, which
corresponded with decreased overall
patient census. A further decrease in LAM
call use occurred with the onset of the
COVID-19 pandemic, at which time HM

average call time at our institution. Only
5.8% (n = 45) of LAM call admissions
required an additional 2-way conversation
initiated by HM providers to discuss
clinical status changes that occurred after
the initial LAM was placed. The 7-day
readmission rate for patients with LAM
calls placed was 3.6% (n = 28), similar to
the 3.3% 7-day readmission for all HM
patients over this time period.

With this project, we sought to maintain
reliable communication between inpatient
and outpatient providers while improving
efﬁciency and reducing workﬂow
disruptions for providers. We deﬁned a list
of common HM admission diagnoses for
which 1-way PCP communication was
deemed sufﬁcient. With the creation of
LAM calls, we were able to increase the
number of HM admissions using 1-way
communication between HM providers and
PCPs. In doing so, we signiﬁcantly reduced
additional phone calls without affecting 7day readmission rates, suggesting 1-way
communication may be adequate for
admissions involving the common
diagnoses. We purposefully excluded
several common admission diagnoses that
we felt necessitated direct conversations
for coordination of inpatient and follow-up
care. These included asthma, which PCPs
often primarily manage and should have
input on regarding homegoing medication
regimens, and neonatal fever, which
requires PCP follow-up within 24 hours per
our HM division policy.
HM resident and attending physician
education was important for the adoption
of LAM calls in the standard workﬂow. We
found that in-person and e-mail reminders
at the beginning of each resident service
month were necessary to increase LAM
call use, likely because of the frequent
turnover of resident providers. The
seasonal effect on LAM call use is likely
due to the increased percentage of
admissions for viral and respiratory
illnesses, namely, bronchiolitis,
pneumonia, and inﬂuenza. This suggests
LAM calls provide an important
opportunity to improve communication
1048

We saw a signiﬁcant decrease in LAM call
use over the last 6 months of project,
coinciding with a decrease in admissions
for respiratory illness. Additional
decreases in use corresponded with the
onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, which
required increased communication
surrounding infection concerns. Patients
admitted with concern for COVID-19
infection were excluded from LAM calls.
We also hypothesize that admissions for
LAM call diagnoses, particularly those
caused by viral illnesses, decreased as a
result of social distancing measures.
Studies analyzing pediatric hospitalizations
during the COVID-19 pandemic found a
signiﬁcant reduction in admission for
respiratory illness and a general decrease
in admissions for most diagnoses
qualifying for LAM calls, supporting our
hypothesis.17,18 Overall PCP communication
reliability remained stable during this
period, suggesting that HM providers
experienced an increased need for 2-way
communication. We view this as positive
conﬁrmation that HM providers were
thoughtful about which patients should
qualify for LAM calls and circumstances
that require increased communication.
Given the data available and the subjective
nature of qualifying criteria for LAM calls,
we cannot rule out that the low reliability
of the LAM call process did not also
contribute to this decrease as well.
There were several limitations of this
project. We did not track the speciﬁc
diagnoses that were used for each LAM call
and thus could not conﬁrm the diagnoses
that led to increased use over the winter
months. Our overall PCP call completion,
including LAM calls and 2-way
communications, was less than our goal of
85% for the majority of the study period.
Separate interventions to improve PCP call
completion were implemented during this
time, potentially secondarily affecting the
LAM use rates. Whereas data revealing a
small percentage of LAM calls being
returned and feedback from PCP
representatives supported the effectiveness
of LAM calls, no formal feedback on PCP

satisfaction was performed. Lastly, we did
not evaluate any racial, ethnic, or
socioeconomic disparities associated with
our work. Important next steps for this work
would involve time-motion studies to
determine how the implementation of LAM
calls has affected provider workﬂow
interruptions, which were not directly
measured in this project. In future studies,
researchers could also focus on
unanticipated issues (eg, increased need for
PCP follow-up) with the transition from
inpatient to outpatient care that arise with
the use of 1-way communication.
We were able to develop a novel process
for communication based on PCP feedback
that eliminated the requirement for 2-way
conversation for uncomplicated
admissions for common diagnoses. By
creating a 1-way communication system
that provides PCPs the option to contact
HM providers, we were able to reduce the
need for PCP return phone calls for simple
qualifying admissions while continuing to
provide an opportunity for 2-way
communication as deemed necessary by
providers.
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